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This study outlines a procedure to review and identify the

current forest management situation and techniques employed on

the Alsea District of the Siuslaw National Forest (SNF) in

Western Oregon and compare them to the situation and techniques

employed on the Bimbo-Lobaye Forest District (BLFD) in the

Central African Republic (CAR). On the Alsea District,

specialized tasks associated with forest management, timber

harvesting, wildlife management, forest fire management and

recreation are efficiently performed. In the CAR government,

policies envision those ends, but the means to achieve them are

inadequate.

The objectives of this study are (1) to review forestry in

the CAR and the BLFD on one hand, and the US, with special

emphasis on the SNF and the Alsea District, on the other; (2) to
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compare current policy and practices of forestry in the CAR with

those of the SNF, in order to identify both similarities and

differences; (3) using information from objective 1 and 2, to

develop a management system for the forests of the CAR which

incorporates those elements of the Alsea District strategies which

are useful and attainable in the CAR.

This study also expresses how multiple-use decision-making

under the interdisciplinary concept is employed in the well

managed forests of the Alsea District. These lessons in turn

will be compared with current and potential problems in the BLFD

of the CAR.

In the CAR, forestry management agencies lack trained

manpower, good organizational structure, and decision-making

processes necessary to achieve sustained forest yield, and to

prevent damage to the forests. Accelerated development of forest

policies and organizational capabilities is necessary if we are

to mitigate the destruction of these forests.

Six weeks of observation on the Alsea District, course work

at Oregon State University, and previous experience from forestry

in the CAR, constitute the source of information used in this

analysis. An attempt is made to develop improved management

techniques that could be employed in tropical forests of the CAR.
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DESIGNING IMPROVED MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES FOR THE FOREST

OF THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC USING THE SIUSLAW

NATIONAL FOREST AS A MODEL

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. General Background of the Forest Sector

In the Central African Republic (CAR), the disruption of the

ecological equilibrium has worsened over the last twenty years.

In fact, it is the need to draw public attention to the present

state of the forest resources that has led to the organization of

this work. There has been a destruction of forest cover;

shortage of fuelwood; erosion and depletion of soil fertility;

and destruction of the flora and fauna. In many instances,

agriculture is rapidly taking over forest lands. The results of

these trends, combined with the uncontrolled exploitation of

forests and trees for fuelwood, have led to accelerated

deforestation which alters and destabilizes the CAR environment.

Many experts, among which Aubreville (1947), a French forester,

tried to describe and quantify the tropical moist forest

destruction in the CAR , but little action was taken against the

roots of the problem he described. The Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and other international

institutions defined the deforestation problem as a result of
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inadequacy in land distribution, mismanagement of forest

resources, and lack of funds (FAO, 1978). The awareness that

everybody in the country -- from the poor to the rich, from the

farmers to the foresters and policy makers -- benefit from the

forest and would be adversely affected by their disappearance,

stimulated my thoughts about drawing public attention to the

vital importance of the forest resources, in the general interest

of all people living in the CAR.

B. Scope and Importance of the Prolect

Many native people see forests as land reservoirs that can

quickly be cleared for agriculture and others activities, without

regard to their fragility or to their forest-based values. This

practice puts enormous pressure on forest resources, creating

concern for the future well being and sustainability of forest

use and management. In the CAR, the national economy is partly

influenced by the forest sector, which may contribute up to 40

percent of the Gross National Product (GNP) and provide an

important part of export earnings (Sonuner 1976).

There is a need not only to reorganize the forest-related

economy but also to create other jobs to reduce the high rate of

unemployment due to the layoff of workers from failed forest

industries, and at the same time save forest ecological values.

It appears then necessary to develop forest resources that will

produce a sustained yield of timber and other benefits, while

protecting other forest resources, which in turn will contribute
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to more balanced economic development in the CAR. Any success

with forest protection and management can come only from programs

directed towards strengthening and sustaining forest growth, and

stabilizing the institutions responsible for forestry (Postel,

1989). Hence more effective management practices and sustained

yield techniques appear to be important on sites where such

practices here-to-fore were untested. Improved forest management

techniques require better understanding and identification of

unproductive and damaging practices which should be replaced by

new management methods. As a matter of fact, comparison of

forest practices in CAR with management techniques employed on

the SNF can help to draw appropriate lessons, applicable

policies, and identify possible barriers to the implementation of

more productive methods of forestry in the tropical forests of

the CAR.

C. Oblectives

The objectives of this study are:

1. To review forestry in the CAR and the BLFD on one hand, and

the US, with special emphasis on the Siuslaw National Forest

(SNF) and the Alsea District, on the other.

2. To compare current policy and practices of forestry in the

CAR with those of the SNF, in order to identify both similarities

and differences.

3. Using information from objective 1 and 2, to develop a

management system for the forests of the CAR which incorporates
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those elements of the Alsea District strategies which are useful

and attainable in the CAR.

My conceptual approach is based on two major tasks. First a

description of the overall system in which forest resource

management techniques are conducted in the CAR as compared to

those in the Alsea District; second, a definition of a particular

framework for the possibility of transferring technical concepts

of the Alsea to the tropical forests of the CAR. I looked at the

methodological considerations at different level of activities

performed in the District.

Three categories were of interest to me on the District:

(1) Biological and Technical, (2) Economic, (3) Socio-political.

In the first category, my observation concerned field operations

and techniques, from stand establishment to maintenance of old

growth forests. Related to this category was an examination of

how the decision-making process works when dealing with critical

issues. The second category involved economics of forest

resources. Appropriate information about efficiency and cost

effectiveness of various resources planning problems have been

reviewed in various field of management.

The third category, socio-political aspects, is related to

the probability that the policy or the technological alternative

could be acceptable to the user, the decision maker and various

segments of society.

My focus was based on how to incorporate forest regulation

and policies into local community needs in order to make



decisions that produce positive results. In light of information

gathered on the Alsea District compared to tropical forest

management techniques, the feasibility of the Alsea method in the

CAR was discussed with District Personnel. Care was taken to

consider the sustainability and practicability of forestry

practices between the two regions. An analytical approach for a

mitigation of constraints to forest sector development in the CAR

was also discussed with them.



CHAPTER II

CHARACTERISTICS OF FORESTRY IN THE CAR

A. Generalities

Physical Characteristics: Located in the heart of the continent,

and more than 1,000 kilometers from the nearest sea coast (the

Cameroon coast), the CAR covers 161,352,856 hectares. It is

bordered on the north by Chad, on the east by the Sudan, on the

south by Zaire and Congo, and on the west by Cameroon (see figure

1)

The country is formed of a plateau situated in the center,

while altitude rises (1,400 meters) at the western (Bongo

mountain ranges) and eastern (Yade mountain ranges) edge of the

plateau. Lying between the fourth and eleventh degrees of

latitude north, the CAR is subject to a tropical climate over

most of its area, with alternate rainy seasons (June-November)

and dry seasons (November-May). Some 1,600 millimeters of rain a

year are received in the south, while dry climate (400 mm to 600

nun) is experienced in the north due to irregular rainfalls.

The Oubangui river provides year-round commercial navigation

via the Congo River and is the country's main outlet for external

trade.

The great bulk of the country is covered by rich wooded

savannah with many species of trees and fragile soils highly

sensitive to erosion.
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The dense moist forests cover the extreme southwest and southeast

portion of the country, but have been greatly reduced by clearing

for agriculture, logging and other forms of land uses (see figure

2). Extremely rich in tree species, the forests cover 19,166,000

hectares. There are about 200 economically useful tree species

in these forests.

Social Setting: With a population of only 2.8 million, the CAR

population density is 1 person per 60 hectares (World Resource

Institute, 1988-89). There are numerous ethnic groups, but the

Banda and Baya together make up half of the population. Sangho

is the national language while French remains the official

language due to the fact that the CAR was under French

colonization. The largest towns are in the south and west (see

figure 3). The capital, Bangui, has a population of 350,000.

In this low income country, some 85 per cent of the working

population depends for their livelihood on agriculture and

forestry, which generate a large share of the GNP. The annual

GNP per capita is 290 US dollars with an average annual growth

rate of 0.1 percent (World Resources Institute, 1988-89).

Shifting cultivation, which is extensively used, is

concentrated in the closed moist forest area in the southwest,

and in the savannah land in the central and northwest.

Institutional Setting of the CAR Forest Service: The CAR Forest

Service, placed under the forest department is a national agency
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which includes two professionally specialized offices operating

semi-independently of the six administrative divisions leading

the production system.

These Administrative Divisions are divided into fourteen

Inspection Divisions and 55 sub-divisions. About 435 people are

employed, though few professionally trained foresters and

technicians work in the agency. The main task of the agency is

to control production and protection of forest resources. These

activities include:

a. Enforcement of forest resource regulations and policies;

b. Assessment of taxes levied on production, yield, soil

productivity, and of fees paid for reforestation operation;

c. Monitoring timber industries, protection of forest

resources and prevention of risk and other damage likely to occur

in the forests.

Most technical activities regarding reforestation, wildlife,

recreation and extension in rural area are conducted through the

three institutions within the Forest Service as displayed in

figure 4, and described later.
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Figure 4. Structural Organization of the CAR Forest Department
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The National Forest Office (NFO): The NFO serves a technical and

staff role within the Department of Forestry. It is the portion

of the CAR Forest Service mainly involved in programs designed

for better planned development of forest resources. This is done

by creating the infrastructure which allows access to new regions

in which integration of forest industries and scenic values are

desirable. This office seeks, first, long term sustained

production in forest income, volume and growth; and second,

forest conservation by designing reserved areas for wildlife

protection and other scientific research activities. However

high priorities in other sectors of the economy usually impact

forest planning, which results in inadequate funds to run

management operations.

Recreation and Wildlife Office (RWO): The RWO serves a technical

and staff role, and works under the Forest Service in the field

of conservation and management of wildlife resources, focusing on

species with known economic value such as elephants, rhinoceros,

and some cat families. Little attention and care is taken for

threatened or endangered species.

Currently, wildlife protection and management have no

pre-deterinined framework. Characterized by poor infrastructure,

a lack of trained manpower and centralized decision-making, this

institution can not now adequately protect and conserve wildlife

and recreation resources against poaching, fire, and disease.

The alternative of providing refuges and parks for wildlife
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protection remains ineffective.

Administrative Divisions: Administrative Divisions are the line

officers representing the Forest service in rural region of the

country. These institutions cover all the activities and

policies of the agency at the country level. Generally poorly

structured, inefficiently managed, and with declining

productivity, these divisions lack data, information and

experiences needed to make sound decisions which must come from

the Forest Service. The organizational relationship among the

administrative offices, NFO and RWO is one that could be

improved, although there would be great difficulty implementing

the Alsea model.

B. Present Status of the Forest Sector

There have been in the CAR many attempts to develop

techniques for managing natural forest types, most of which have

been based on natural regeneration of native tree species such as

those listed in part A of the appendix.

Techniques such as the Tropical Shelterwood System, Stand

Improvement, and Enrichment Planting have been implemented, but

most of all have failed so far to proceed beyond the trials

scale, due either to financial or institutional reasons.

Plantation forestry using three exotic species such as those

listed in part B of the appendix, is moving slowly and on a small

scale.
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1. Land Tenure

All forest land in CAR is owned by the national government

which has sole responsibility of natural resource management.

There is no private ownership of forest land. However forest

land can be leased to private industries for a period of fifteen

to twenty years. Lease holders often exploit the forest land and

leave all regeneration practices to government agencies involved

with resource management.

Local communities mostly involved with agriculture are

allowed to use the land for an indefinite period, but the land

can be appropriated by government on short notice. The land

remains in the public domain.

Policy and decision-making regarding forest production is

determined at government level and administered by the Ministry

of Forestry and executed in the field by the CAR Forest Service

through Administrative Divisions, NFO's and RWO's.

Appropriate silvicultural techniques are needed to increase

forest productivity. Yet, such techniques remain unused because

trained technicians are unavailable or not employed when

available. Pests and natural disasters also constitute limiting

factors.

Forestry's integral role in the planning of agricultural

and social development is overlooked. Harvesting operations,

forest protection and treatment prescriptions are not adequately

controlled by forest managers. In the CAR, the forest has little

chance to maintain its productivity because more attention is
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paid to other land uses (agriculture, grazing, mining) that

yield returns rapidly, frequently and less expensively (Ders,

1983)

2. Forest Resources

The CAR moist forests are characterized by a large number of

uneven aged forests classified into four major conditions as

displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. The CAR Forest Land Distribution

Forest type Percent of
total Area

Area covered in
million hectares

Primary forests 43.91 16.30
Secondary forests 28.98 10.76
Degraded forests 25.59 9.50
Forest plantations 1.50 0.56

Total forest land 99.98 37.12

Source: FAO in "Bois et Forets des Tropiques", 1978.

The following list illustrates this range starting with

those that are least modified.

Primary Forests

a. Virgin Forests, essentially unmodified by human activity

in which only gaps caused by mortality and regeneration of trees

are available.

b. Forests similar to the above, the composition and

structure of which may have been modified by the hunting and
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gathering activities of indigenous peoples.

Secondary Forests

c. Forests which have been subjected to a light cycle of

shifting cultivation or in which cultivation has been abandoned,

so that a full tree cover of indigenous species has been able to

develop.

d. Forests that have been subjected to various intensities

and frequencies of logging, but which still retain a tree or

shrub cover of indigenous species. These may be of two kinds:

those in which new tree growth is entirely derived from natural

regeneration and others where this has been supplemented by

enrichment planting.

Degraded Forest Lands

e. Areas which have been so intensively modified by

cultivation, fire or other disturbance that they remain covered

with grass or non-forest weeds.

Plantations

f. Forest Plantations are as defined above, whether of

native or introduced species.
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3. Forest Management and Silviculture

Forest Management: Three native species of dense hardwood, Sipo,

Sapelli and Tialna and one medium density hardwood, Ayous are the

target species for natural regeneration (see appendix A for

scintific names). Usually the lack of equipment

and funding do not allow prescribed treatment necessary for good

reforestation. Numerous plantation trials of these native trees

have been largely unsuccessful due to low survival in nurseries

or heavy losses shortly after out planting. An appropriate

nursery method of growing native tree seedlings needs to be

designed, considering seed biology, soil properties, and cultural

technology. The tending of seedlings after planting must also be

of concern.

Three exotic species, Tectona grandis, Eucalyptus deglupta

and Gmelina aborea (see appendix B for common names), constitute

the

entirety of plantation grown trees. Although failures have been

high, successful results have been obtained for these three

exotic species in forested areas as well as in savannahs. With a

fast growth rate, these species have a 16-year-rotation, and are

used for electric poles, fuelwood, and for low and middle

income housing purposes.

Silviculture and Forest Concession: Before the concession of

forest land to private industries, the NFO has to appraise the

forest and the land area. This information is needed for timber
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sale and tax assessment purposes.

Silvicultural Systems: Silvicultural testing in the CAR takes a

lot of time, and calls for precise controls and replication of

experiments in various field stations. By trying to find

solutions that could be applied everywhere, hasty conclusions are

reached quite often. Among the methods tried, some resort to

natural regeneration, others are techniques improving the

dynamics of the stands and others use artificial regeneration.

Natural Regeneration: The main methods founded on natural

regeneration implemented in the CAR are briefly described.

The Tropical Shelterwood System (TSS): This system was

originally designed in Nigeria. The objective is to enhance the

natural regeneration of valuable species prior to exploitation by

gradually opening the canopy, poisoning the undesirable trees,and

cutting the climbers to obtain at least 100 one meter high

seedlings per hectare over five years (R. Schmidt 1986). The

forest is then logged in the sixth year, while cleaning and

thinning operations are carried out over fifteen years. Previous

experiences showed that stands treated under the TSS in Nigeria

and Ghana, show impressive stocking and growth rates of timbers

such for species within the Meliaceae family, although

competition from fast growing undesirable species are

encountered.
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Amelioration des Peuplements Naturels: This system, also known

as the improvement of natural forests populations, has been

developed by French foresters in the Ivory Coast in the light of

the promising results of the TSS. The objective of this method

is to leave, in logged over areas, well-stocked valuable trees of

average size. Natural regeneration is enhanced by removing

climbers and by opening the canopy (Schmidt 1986). This method

is being abandoned due to the disappointing results that can be

explained by the multistoried and relatively poor quality forests

observed a few years after treatment.

The Selection System: This system has been applied in Ghana

since 1960. Its objective is to assure regeneration of forests

well-stocked with valuable species. Harvesting is carried out

about every thirty years. Forestry Department personnel mark the

stand to retain some well-distributed seed trees. This is

followed by thinning operations at age ten of the new forests.

Long felling cycles of about fifty years can lead to successful

results (Schmidt, 1986).

Improvement of Stand Dynamics: Developed in Gabon in the early

fifties, this technique is used to accelerate the growth of

all-sized stems of valuable species in naturally well-stocked

stands, without particularly trying to promote natural

regeneration. The species grow in patches presumably due to

natural seeding of forest trees in the clearings. The stands are
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then thinned to attain commercial diameters as quickly as

possible (Catinot, 1974).

Artificial Regeneration: Artificial regeneration consists of

planting slow growing species in harvested forest areas, and fast

growing exotic species (such as the Gmelina Arborea or the

Eucalyptus deglupta which is widely used in reforestation

program) in the savannahs of the CAR. A good number of

plantations in the past suffered a lack of maintenance and were

either smothered by the natural regrowth or logged over

prematurely by the local populations.

It seems that silvicultural operations carried out in the

natural forests are economically more profitable than in

plantations since naturally managed stands contain a good

proportion of valuable species saplings to begin with. However

artificial regeneration is still applied whenever the forest does

not contain a sufficient stock of valuable saplings. The

preservation of the natural forest relative to the establishment

of plantations has many ecological, social and human advantages.

There are two major problems constraining plantation success

particularly those using native hardwood species. One is due to

losses from insects and diseases, and the other a lack of

knowledge of the appropriate ways to tend trees, from nurseries

to the field performance. Appropriate methods applicable to the

local environment need to be devised and efficiently performed if

success is to be obtained in the CAR forest management.
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4. Forestry and Rural Programs

Forestry and Industry: The forest industry base is not large but

it is a significant employer of rural labor and under proper

management such employment could be permanent. Historically the

timber resource was considered vast, but recent studies have

indicated just how much it has been reduced and how important it

is to operate on a sustained yield basis.

Fifteen foreign forestry firms have permits on timber

exploitation in the CAR. Currently no timber is harvested by

indigenous firms. Exempt of any type of management activity,

these companies have fifteen to twenty years of land concession

for which they pay taxes on timber production, reforestation,

land productivity, and timber exports. This short period of

ownership seems to be an incentive for intensive cutting of

timber, leading to environmental damage which is of little

concern to forest industries themselves.

The cumulative forest lands logged over by 1989 are estimated

to cover 0.5 million hectares out of the 16.30 million hectares of

productive closed broadleaved forest. The exploitation is still

selective as it was originally. The range of exploited species

is limited to six, which are specified in the appendix. Here

forest management is still carried out without strict

exploitation regulations fixing the terms and areas concerned by

the concessions and a minimum exploitable diameter for economic

species. Stumpage rates paid by the logger are theoretically

intended to finance the management and regeneration costs, but in
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practice they are put back into the general budget of the state.

It can be thus said that there has been no sound management

system in the full meaning of the word. Experimental pilot

management projects have been set up by FAO, but unfortunately

the proposals made have never been applied. Such failure can be

put down to the apathy and the inability of the forestry

departments to impose the new concepts on the loggers, which in

turn resisted any kind of management system. Two understandable

reasons explained the reluctance of the loggers:

- They were asked to exploit too many second-rate species in

some poorly accessible areas where only a certain number of

species can be profitably recovered;

- They were supposed to carry on a progressive exploitation, per

block compelling them to use all species on the annual allowable

cutting area simultaneously and not to come back to it afterwards

so as to let regeneration occur. They were also faced with

difficult marketing problems because of the fluctuating tropical

species market.

One favorable side effect is that these industries provide

employment (7,000 people) for local communities. Most of the

dense hardwood harvested is exported by the Oubangui River,

through the Congo River, and then by the Atlantic Ocean to Europe

(France and East Germany), while softer hardwoods are processed

and used locally. All of the logging operations are done with

ground machinery. Cable systems and other sophisticated methods

are simply not used due to the topography and their high
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investment costs. The overall timber production in 1987 was

distributed as follows:

Table 2. Roundwood removals
(in 1000 cubic meters, all non-coniferous)

Sawlogs, veneer logs and logs for sleepers ........ 929
FuelWood ....................................... 2,170

Total 3,099

Source: FAO, Yearbook of Forest Products 1987

Forestry and Agriculture: The mechanism of deforestation or the

transformation of natural forest ecosystem into a number of

alternative land uses is occurring for a variety of reasons. On

a small scale, forests are dissected by roads, clearings, and

dwellings. On a large scale, purely exploitative timber cutting,

clear-felling for conversion of forest lands for food, fuelwood,

and fiber production by both large development schemes and

gradual encroachment and settlements, are major factors which

reduce forests and forest site potentials to produce various

goods and services.

Shifting agriculture is the most important cause of

deforestation. It demands a perpetual supply of uncultivated

land. Forest lands are very fertile because of their humus which

is constantly nourished by fallen leaves and other organic

matters. Such an organic supply disappears when the land is

cleared for agriculture. Traditionally, forests have been and
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continue to be cleared for agriculture and wood production, while

disregarding other nontimber resources within the forest. These

practices have clearly led to a substitution of the natural

heterogeneous state of the forest ecosystems to agricultural

production or degraded forests that impact directly on many

ecological characteristics such as soil fertility and genetic

diversity, including elimination or exclusion of some species and

reduction of variability in others. This reduction in soil

fertility and diversity results in great ecological disturbance

due to the loss of plant and plant-dependent animal species. The

human population increase, as well as the development of access

roads into the forests for extraction purposes, have coincided to

bring about the deforestation of large areas in the CAR. A

statistical survey of land use in 1984 showed the following

distribution.

Table 3. Land use in CAR (in 1000 hectares)

Arab 1 e land ............................ 5 , 8 4 0

Land under permanent crops .............. 70
Permanent meadows and pastures ......... 100
ForestLand ............................ 17,400
Other areas (including grazing) ......... 38,888

Total ................................... 62,298

Source: FAQ, Production Yearbook 1984

Forestry and Local Communities: The population of the CAR

consists mainly of agriculturally dependent rural people. Here

the land is never individually owned, the farmer only possessing
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the use of it. It is a collective asset which cannot be disposed

of because it belongs to the State which has the sole

responsibility of management decisions. Shifting or

non-intensive farming systems with long fallow periods is

prevalent. It usually lead to a disorganized landscape. Fields

are small, irregular in shape, with ill-defined borders and

scattered across the closed forest zone. This system of farming

constitutes a continual change in fields, increasing forest

clearing, and extreme changes in the rural habitat. An effort to

involve the local conununities into the forest management

activities should be done in order to reverse this pattern of

conversion of forests into agricultural land.

C. Economic, Educational and Infrastructural Factors

Economics of forestry: The value of forestry in the CAR tends

to be considered only in terms of foreign exchange earnings. The

considerable amount of internal trade in forestry products, and

the forest based industries, tend not to be quantified and are

therefore ignored.

The same applies to the protection value of forestry to the

environment, and to soils and its aid to agriculture. Economic

quantification of these will certainly not to be easy, but it is

necessary for the image of forestry and its relative value in

the eyes of policy makers and planners of national economies.

In the CAR, although goals to achieve sustained forest

productivity are in harmony with government policies, the methods
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for achieving these goals remain inefficient and ineffective.

Some of the effects and consequences of the government policies

on the forest management are summarized as follows:

(1) The forest sector policies are mainly characterized by

the rent-seeking in timber concessions in which only a small

proportion of which is captured through land rents, license fees,

and various taxes. The contracts with concessionaires are

usually not reached through competitive bidding, and the

Government increases contractor's profit on timber by assuming

some timber marketing costs such as roads construction, port

facilities, and environmental costs. Licensees are encouraged to

take only most valuable trees since charges are generally based

on timber removed not on volume of merchantable timber in the

forest. Concession agreements such as harvesting regulation are

not enforced.

(2) Policies outside the forest sector, such as direct

sponsorship and subsidy of agricultural settlements, or land

tenure based on clearance and cultivation of forest lands, help

to expand the area of shifting cultivation by encouraging

landless people to enter timber concession and claim logged-over

areas (Repetto, 1987).

Thus, there are several political, institutional, and

technical constraints and it seems unrealistic to be optimistic

about the future of the evergreen forests of the CAR given the

multifarious pressures to which they are subjected.

In other words there is a need to provide decision-makers
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within the Forest Service with appropriate infrastructure,

professional training programs, necessary equipment, and

silvicultural guidelines designed to be ecologically,

technically, economically, socially and politically acceptable.

Destructive factors mentioned earlier continue to deplete the

tropical forests causing reduction of growth, predisposing trees

to deformities and damage by other natural agents (i.e wind and

fire) or otherwise increasing the rate of mortality and soil

erosion (Spears 1979). Forest managers in the CAR should

increase the range of available alternatives to achieve their

desired management objectives for sustained forest productivity.

They need to use more effective silvicultural techniques to

produce high quality and quantity of wood while earning high rate

of return. All of this must be done while maintaining the soil

and the forest at their highest productive capacity and without

excessive damage to the environment.

Traininci and Education: There is a shortage of trained manpower

in all fields and at all levels: managers, planners, researchers,

technologists, technicians and artisans. Basic training and

continuing education are needed for all categories.

The NFO provides grants for scholarly equipment for the

forestry school, and finances the university in its effort to

search for solutions to forestry problems. But all of these things

are limited and usually done at a very small scale due to the lack

of funding.
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Infrastructure: The CAR's road system is extremely inadequate

both in density and quality. Most of the roads are unable to

handle heavy transportation and are usable only in the dry

season. Although today motorized vehicles handle most of the

internal freight and passenger traffic, the rural areas are still

starved of public transportation, except for the regular buses

that take people to the larger towns for trade and business.

Otherwise it is still the cart and mule that provides the

principle means of transportation for people and farm products.

There is no railway. The principal route for the import and

export trade is the trans-equatorial route which involves 1,800

km. by river from Bangui to Brazzaville (Congo) and then rail

from Brazzaville to Pointe Noire. This route also handles

traffic for Chad. Costs and difficulties of transportation --

including those within the forest zone -- constitute important

obstacles to the economic development and subsequently to forest

programs development. A program of road development within the

country is much needed in order to overcome these constraints.

One of the most direct features of the infrastructure is the

lack of facilities and services to improve living conditions of

the people living near the forest concessions. An example can be

the absence of a safe and adequate water supply, which is a top

priority for most of the rural villages, as are health facilities

and schools. An educational and research infrastructure are also

lacking and need to be developed.
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D. Forestry Legislation

The Forest Code (revised in 1987) provides a sound

legislative basis for revitalization of forestry. However the

Forest Department should concentrate on implementing the new

regulation developed if successful results could be attained.

What makes the revised code ineffective is the lack of a

functional field staff so that the new regulations can become

operational on the ground.

E. Forestry Research

Forest research needs in the CAR are tremendous and exceed

the capabilities of the small scale existing national research

institute within the University of Bangui. Compared with

agriculture, forest research programs are far less advanced in

terms of recent developments in science and extension, in such

areas as silviculture, breeding, pest management, plant

physiology and nutrition. Improved planning, and strengthening

of research is required in order to satisfy the need for applied

research programs, and establish the technical basis for forest

regeneration and management. One possibility here is to develop

networking agreements among institutions in neighboring countries

with similar problems.
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F. Conservation of Forest Resources

Early reserves in the CAR were established by the French for

the sole reason of ensuring a constant production of timber.

Any action in favor of forest resource protection was secondary

or ignored. Within the present economic situation, conservation

has a low priority, while subsistence farmers and timber

concessions have higher immediate priority. Early action is

required and the Government has to be persuaded to support a

commitment to conservation and to assist in accelerating such

programs towards complete execution.

In the evergreen forest zone cocoa and coffee plantations

are developed in buffer zones inside the reserves. Timber and

timber exploitation continue within the reserves. Management of

buffer zones is simply not done because it depends on farmers and

local users for its execution. Policies for the management of

forest conservation (parks and reserves) need to be established

and operational activities defined.

Forestry in the CAR is going through a critical phase. The

country is burdened by vast tracts set aside for timber

production, and much agriculturally degraded land. In the CAR

forests have been and continue to be the constant casualty of

human activities. The effects of forest denudation or tree cover

losses are obvious. We have reached the stage when forestry

needs larger investments and much more awareness from every

sector of the CAR society. What is needed at this time is (1) an

all out effort on conservation and improvement of existing forest
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lands and (2) policy and schemes to bring exhausted lands under

efficient use patterns towards reforestation. It is time to

change current priorities and to bring forestry and the

environment to the top of the list.

G. Summary

The controversial issue of managing forests on land that

would be highly suitable for agriculture, for exploitative timber

harvesting, or other non-forest uses, brings us to the need for:

(1) An elaboration of tropical forest management principles, (2)

A knowledge of cultural traits of tropical people, and (3) ways

to meet their needs and adapt practices to these traits while

maintaining productive forests. While the second and third items

are strongly influenced by cultural, economic and political

considerations within the CAR, we have much to learn from others

about improved forest management systems. This is what leads us

now to review the characteristics of forestry in the United

States with special emphasis on the Alsea District of the Siuslaw

National Forest.
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CHAPTER III

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE UNITED STATES FORESTRY

A. Generalities

Physical Characteristics: The United States is made up of fifty

states and the District of Columbia, which contains the federal

capital of Washington (see figure 5). The estimated population

in 1987 was 242,000,000, with a total land area of 937,261,430

hectares. A US Forest Service report of 1982 states that the

total area of commercial timberland for all regions and

ownerships amount to 482,485,900 hectares. The total public land

-- that is 135,721,600 hectares -- is far below the total private

land that is 346,764,300 hectares. National Forest, Bureau of

Land Management, Indian, State, County, and Municipal land

account for the public land, while forest industries, farmer and

other small woodland owners account for the private land. I

intend to emphasize in this analysis forestry in the State of

Oregon which is located in the northwestern part of the country.

About one-sixth of the CAR size, Oregon is the tenth largest

State in the United States with a total area of (24.84 million

hectares). The state's large size, diverse topography and

geographic location combine to give Oregon a varied climate.

Plate tectonic and volcanic activity created mountain ranges and

valleys (Cascade ranges, Willamatte valley, etc...) which impact

the weather pattern and the rainfall distribution between Western
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(moist), and Eastern (dry) Oregon.

Oregon's climate is characterized by wet winters and dry summers.

The State receives 75 percent of its annual precipitation between

October and March where in Western Oregon, rainfall values range

from about 1,100 mm to more than 3,000 mm. Almost half of the

Oregon's total land area, (12.05 million hectares) is forest (see

figure 6), more than a third is rangeland and about ten percent

is crop and pasture land. Of this total forested area, 9.793

million hectares are suitable for growing commercial crops of

timber (5.503 million hectares west of the crest of the Cascade

Range and 4.289 million on the east). Oregon leads the nation in

the production of lumber, plywood, and wood composition board.

It has 10.52 million hectares of commercial forest land. Federal

agencies own about 7.68 million hectares of which 1.61 million

hectare are considered noncommercial; the State, counties, and

municipalities own approximately 404,678 hectares; and 4,046,781

hectares are owned by an estimated 15,000 private individuals.

Social Settinci: In terms of population, Oregon ranks as number

thirty in the Union, with 2,662,000 inhabitants. Of this

estimated number of Oregonians, 87 percent live west of the

Cascades, with 1.8 million living in the Willamatte Valley.

Fifty-seven percent of the population live in the State's 242

incorporated cities.

The people are generally monolingual; English is by far the

predominant language. The population is multiracial featuring
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White, Black, Hispanic, and Native Americans.

In this high income state, the gross national product per

capita is 15,490 Us dollars, with an annual growth rate of 2.4

percent in 1984. The people depend on the national economy which

relies on forests and agriculture, but also on heavy manufactured

products for their livelihood. Forestry and forest industries

account for about twenty percent of the economic activity of the

state.

Institutional Setting for the US Forest Service: The US Forest

Service, a federal agency within the Department of Agriculture,

works in harmony with industries and general public. It has a

practical and effective management technique which requires

sustained growth and harvest of forest resources, and protection

of other benefits. It is gathered throughout the nation into

Regions which are on turn divided into National Forests that are

also subdivided into Districts. There are a total of 9 regions,

about 156 National Forests and 637 Ranger Districts, employing

today about 35,000 full time equivalent employees in the Forest

Service. Perhaps one third of the employees are professionally

trained, with forestry the dominant discipline, but with many

others disciplines represented as well (i.e. wildlife, fisheries,

engineering, hydrology, landscaping, and architecture).

The National Forest System has parallel functions at the

National, Regional, Forest and District levels. However, its

tasks differ at each level. The National Headquarters in
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Washington DC provide the highest policies and financial

guidance, including overall monitoring. Regional offices are

primarily policy oriented, and monitor programs of their National

Forests. The National Forests emphasize planning and are even

today deeply engaged in debated and often controversial plans for

the forests. The Districts are the principal on-the-ground

executing groups in the Forest Service.

The Forest Service has three major programs. (1) Management

of 156 National Forests totaling about 77,294,000 hectares which

is about eight percent of the US land area. (2) A research

program administered through eight regional experiment stations

and the forest products laboratory. (3) A State and Private

forestry program to cooperate with State and Private woodland

owners. Its annual budget totals about two billion dollars. It

is on the National Forest program that I shall concentrate.

Three characteristics seem to explain the Forest Service's

success. First is its autonomy in the decision-making process,

within guidelines provided by laws and regulations, relating the

public interest to any type of management; second is its planning

of technical and financial programs using modern technology and

research findings; and third is the implementation of practical

solutions to pressing problems.
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Figure 7: Us Department of Agriculture Forest Service
Organizational Chart
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The Siuslaw National Forest: The SNF is one of the

nineteen National forests in Region six (Washington and Oregon).

Situated in Western Oregon, this federal property is composed of

five Ranger Districts including the Alsea District which is my

study site. Backstopping, the SNF are strong research and

educational facilities in Corvallis, Oregon, maintained by the

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service and

Oregon State University.

The Alsea District: The mission of this District is to execute

the specific forest plans for its area. This involves developing

techniques for forest resource management to efficiently protect

and to sustain forest resources productivity on federal land.

Some 63 people, among which are five Resources Assistants, are

led by the District Ranger. All are professionals trained in

various aspects of forest resource management. The Alsea

District administers 94,250 hectares, about 37 percent of the SNF

Land. The land use and Resource planning process is determined

by several major legislative acts, most notably the Resources

Planning Act of 1974 and the National Forest Management Act of

1976. Both Acts require strong public participation in the

management practices of the forest.

Most of the activities performed in the Alsea District are

based on eight fundamental elements which are specified in the

District Planing Unit. These elements are: (1) Timber

production, (2) Water quality, (3) Wildlife and fish, (4) Range,
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(5) Soil, (6) Wilderness, (7) Recreation, (8) Human and community

development.

My six-week exposure to these techniques, participating

daily with various resource managers, is outlined below to help

the reader appreciate the significant differences between

management techniques performed on the Alsea District and those

practiced in the CAR. Of particular relevance to the CAR and the

BLFD is the strong integration of the various specialties for the

on-the-ground work and their role in planning and executing

programs.

B. Present Status of the Forestry Sector

1. Land Tenure

In general, there are two major types of land ownership in

the United States (see figure 8):

a. Public lands under Federal and State jurisdiction.

Several federal agencies, among them the US Forest Service, the

Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the

Department of Defense are involved in the management of these

resources. Many of the fifty states also control lesser amounts

of forest land.

b. Private lands in Industrial and Non Industrial

ownerships.

Land disposal in the United States took place under many

Acts of the Congress, the most important of which were the

Homestead Act, various railroad grants, school lands, and
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Figure 8 Comparative Features of Land Ownerstiip
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reservations for National Forests, National Parks, and other

federal uses.

Today about two-third of all the land of the US is in

private ownership, but in Oregon only about half is privately

owned.

The diversity in land ownership results in a multitude of

management objectives. On private lands these objectives are

usually directed towards economic interests although increasingly

public regulations are exercised on those practices that have

environmental or economic consequences outside the land in

question, i.e. polluted water, smoke from slash burning, and

reforestation requirements. On public lands, objectives tend to

be mixed. The two largest federal owners, the Forest Service and

Bureau of Land Management, are required by law to practice

multiple use.

In the Alsea District of the Siuslaw National Forest, the US

Forest Service activities in forest resources management were

the focus of my analysis. However I had the opportunity to

observe high quality private forestry practices on land

intermingled within the boundaries of the Alsea District.

2. Forest Resources

The Douglas fir is predominant in Western Oregon where it

grows to a height of sixty meters with a trunk diameter of up to

1.8 meters. Those saplings with symmetrical crowns are often

sold as Christmas trees. Western hemlock, Sitka spruce, and some
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species of hardwood such as white oak, red alder and big leaf

maple (see appendix C for scientific names) are also important in

the Western part of the State where my work was concentrated.

3. Forest Management and Silviculture

Administrative Organization: This activity, under direction of

the District Ranger, gives considerable attention to adequate

planning of timber sales by cruising, appraising, organizing sale

procedures, setting contract terms, designing logging plans, and

monitoring timber operations. Cost effectiveness in planning,

follow up and control and protection of other forest resources

constitute the work of timber sales and administrative personnel.

The decision of which area or stand to cut remains a common

responsibility with other District officers since resources other

than timber are involved. The other specialists also relate

timber decisions to forest regulation and local community

interest.

Usually a target volume is required by Congress for a given

fiscal year but the allocation of funds and personnel and the

organization of activities necessary to achieve this goal are

left to the discretion of the District Ranger. Sales receipts

are deposited in the US Treasury after reserving up to 25 percent

of the money for reforestation and other forest resource

improvements. The amount of the money reserved is determined by

estimating the total investment costs of reforestation and other

resources improvements (i.e., wildlife habitat).
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Uses of the Geographic Information System (GIS) to estimate

soil patterns and stand areas, the DFSIM (Douglas Fir Simulation)

program to determine the stand yield table, the Logger PC

(personal computer) program to design logging feasibility, and

other computer programs are of great importance and reliability.

General administration activities include:

a. Making informed decision using alternatives developed by

field agents or specialists on interdisciplinary teams.

b. Providing input and assistance in the preparation and review

of feasibility, project assessment and business development

plans.

c. Organizing and providing assistance for forest establishment

and field operations

d. Obtaining and disseminating necessary information for forest

resources management

e. Organizing, establishing, and maintaining working

relationship between workers with other districts, agencies

(i.e., BLM), private land owners and academic institutions

engaged in forest production development.

The budget to the US Forest Service is provided every fiscal

year by the US Congress, which in turn is apportioned to Regions,

Forests and Districts. The amount of the budget depends heavily

on the forecasted targets for timber production. Allocation of

funds is administered by the business section following various

project codes in different fields of management performed in the

District.
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Much of the funding disbursement aids local people and

conununities by purchasing equipment front them and using them

under specified contracts to perform operations in the field.

Most of the field work is performed by contractors reserving

control and decision-making to the Forest Service agents.

Practical considerations play a dominant role in the forest

resources management in the Alsea District.

Silvicultural Activities: Surveys are regularly conducted in

order to identify and protect endangered plant and animal species

where related timber harvesting disturbance could be damaging.

These species are designated as indicators and are important

sources of information on the site, soil, and other species

communities. From stand establishment to maintenance of mature

forests, silvicultural treatments are used to accelerate growth,

reduce disease and insect problems, provide forage and habitat

for wildlife, and enhance other resource values in the forest.

One of these treatments is to plant Western Red cedar where

Douglas fir has been killed by Phyllinus weirii, a fungi which

causes root disease.

Soil Science and Watershed Manaceinent: This activity is aimed at

reduction of land slides and erosion usually related to timber

management activities. Regular surveys are scheduled and

conducted to determine critical points for land slides and soil

instability. This is to protect soils and maintain acceptable
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levels of water quality and aquatic habitat on forest land.

Unharvested buffers are required along streams and steep slopes

with critical soils. Soil compaction is avoided by the use of

appropriate equipment (i.e. helicopter, cable or ground

machineries) for logging operations.

Wildlife, Grazing Stock, and Recreation: After logging and slash

disposal, cut areas are seeded to provide forage and improved

habitat for wildlife. Grazing reduces weed competition with

planted seedlings. Sheep are used in one to two-year-old

plantations while cattle are used in the twenty-year-old

plantations. This process produces interesting results since no

major damage to the crop tree have been recorded except for young

seedlings in the spring (Shaum, 1984). Efforts are under way to

improve and strengthen recreation programs which are designed to

meet the growing needs of forest recreation users. More

recreation opportunities are being developed in the Mary's Peak

and on the Five Rivers area which constitute not only scenic

sites but also interpretive sites. Many meetings were held to

find better recreation development programs involving

partnerships with the other Districts, the Bureau of Land

Management, the State Forest Service and other public and private

agencies and groups.

Engineering Activities: This work involves designing, evaluating

and cost-effective methods of predicting and avoiding or
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mitigating soil and water impacts of forest roads construction on

steep and unstable lands. Beside road design and construction,

engineering is also involved with road maintenance, erosion

prediction, and identification and mitigation of high risk land

slide areas associated with road construction. Log landing

areas, harvest corridors, and construction equipment

specifications are part of their activities. Of particular

importance to the CAR is the usefulness of this service to

improve and maintain the road infrastructure within the forests.

4. Forestry and Rural Programs

Forestry and Industry: Forest industrial companies constitute an

important part of the private land ownership within or adjacent

to the Alsea District. The Forest Service has no direct means of

influence on their private land-use activities. However under

sales contract provisions for timber cut on federal land, the

operators are required to observe a strict set of federal

regulations. Forestry practices on private land is guided by

Oregon's Forest Practices Act, which requires prompt

reforestation, protection of riparian vegetation, and maintenance

of water quality. Generally the sensitivity to environmental

practices on federal land equal or exceed those on private land;

however, many private owners practice high quality forestry in

their own right.
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Forestry and Agriculture: Private land areas suitable for

agriculture within the boundaries of the Alsea District are

intensively managed and reserved for crop and pasture growing

activities. Non-shifting or stabilized agriculture is ensured by

stable private ownership and by the use of highly mechanized

equipment and appropriate weed and pest control and chemicals.

We should also recognize that agriculture has been steadily

decreasing in the Alsea District and adjacent forest areas, as

farming becomes more marginal and, as timber increases in value.

Agriculture in Oregon and the US is increasingly practiced

intensively on the best lands. There are important lessons here

for the CAR in deciding upon agricultural and forest land use.

Forestry and Local Communities: Here the pressure of local

communities to manage all types of natural resources on both

public and private land continues to mount. Local citizens are

kept informed and educated on a wide range of natural resources

management issues through meetings, which provide frequent

opportunities for speakers and programs dealing with a wide

diversity of items, including public forest cutting, water

quality, fish, wildlife, threatened and endangered species, river

protection.

Administrative and judicial appeals and lawsuits can be used

to challenge positions taken by the Forest Service on forest

resources management. The attention of the citizens and

community leaders is often derived from issues related to quality
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of life and the environment; however, in other situations, people

are increasingly concerned about community issues such as timber

availability. Forest Managers must consider the immediate and

future impacts of change as well as the effects of resource uses

upon local communities.

C. Economic. Educational, and Infrastructural Factors

Economics of Forests: In Oregon, which contains the largest body

of standing timber in the United States, lumbering is the state's

largest industry and timber products make up more than half the

total value of manufacturing. Forest industries account for over

twenty percent of Oregon's economy and in 1985 gave direct

employment to more than 73,000 people.

Management decisions strongly consider the point of view of

local resource users. However, increasingly local action is

strongly conditioned by regional and national points of view

(i.e. the Spotted Owl issue). Costs and benefits associated with

change in resource uses are hotly debated in Oregon today --

questions of local versus regional and national beneficiaries are

at the heart of the issue.

Training and Education: Accredited by the Society of American

Foresters, the OSU College of Forestry has a tract of forest

lands located just fifteen minutes from campus, where students

supplement their classroom studies with observations in the

field. Many of these students hold scholarships provided by
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forest industry firms each year.

Broad programs of continuing forestry education are

conducted in Oregon under the auspices of federal and state

agencies, Oregon State University and private industry. Oregon

State University has become one of the leading centers of

forestry education in America. Research and Education work

extend through the broad fields of forest management and forest

products utilization in short courses ranging from one day to two

months.

Infrastructure: Road and rail transportation, equipment,

educational and institutional infrastructures are well developed

in Oregon including within the forested land. Forest management

activities can be carried out where ever needed. Equipment for

forest activities is largely available and regularly maintained

in good working condition. Decisions based upon regulation and

policy flow both ways from the forest sector top offices to the

District and vice versa. Here is an important feature of

infrastructural organization that should be considered within the

CAR forest institutions.

D. Forestry Legislation

Natural resources influence and are affected by land use

patterns. Oregon has one of the most extensive programs for land

use legislation and planning in the nation. The Oregon Land Use

Act of 1973 requires all of the state's cities and counties to
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adopt comprehensive land use plans. The standards for land use

planning are gathered into mandatory statewide planning goals.

These goals address a wide range of land use concerns including:

preservation of agricultural land, natural and scenic resources,

forest land conservation, coastal resources protection, economic

development, recreation, transportation, and public facilities

planning. Oregon land uses, completed by local Government,

provide a framework for forestry development. The plans specify

which lands are to be developed and which lands will be

maintained as farming and forest lands. Such plans will help

ensure that as development occurs necessary services will be

provided while at the same time protecting air, water and land

resources.

E. Forestry Research

Research is an integral component of Oregon's forestry

system. It is performed to increase applied as well as basic

knowledge in each of the fields involved with forest management.

In research, emphasis is put on the consideration of social

and biological concerns resource managers associate with a

specific management activity. Research programs include

expanding the development of improved community-based resource

analysis models, and designing site-specific management systems

that ensure long-term site productivity while maintaining or

increasing commodity outputs.

In addition, research focuses on problems facing forest
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managers and spans topics ranging from silviculture and

management of forests to resource policy analysis, planning, and

conflict resolution. In fact, essentially all of the technical

programs used on the Alsea District have a research backstopping

either in the Forest Service or in the Forestry Schools.

F. Conservation of Forest Resources

Maintaining biodiversity in forests is a national, regional

and local issue that has significant ecological and economic

implications. Information is gathered to develop management

guides for forest biodiversity in total fauna-flora richness and

for featured interior forest species. Impact of forest

fragmentation on wildlife habitat are examined to develop

landscape management perspectives for natural resources.

Integrated pest management along with silviculture treatments,

including prescribed fire, are developed to enhance growth and

long-term site productivity.

As a means of forest resources conservation, many forested

areas are set aside in such reserves as wilderness, natural

areas, and recreational areas. High priority is attached to

knowledge needed to manage recreational use of wilderness and

other primitive areas for high-quality experiences while

controlling environmental impacts.

G. Summary

The contribution of forestry in Oregon to development,
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although often controversial, is realized through effectively

managed resources and production of benefits that flow there

from. The importance of strengthening forestry institutions in

CAR is clear from what appears in the Alsea District as the

result of well managed forests. In what follows, I intend to

recapitulate the most important features of the Alsea forest

management model which could be used to improve the CAR forest

management. At the same time an outline of the major constraints

to the implementation of these techniques from Alsea is provided.
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CHAPTER IV

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS FROM THE ALSEA DISTRICT

AS COMPARED TO THE CAR

A. Comparison of Forest Resources and Land Use Systems

The major features of forest management, displayed in Table

4 and 5, express the difference between the two regions. A brief

look at these tables can give the feeling for the necessity in

CAR to overcome these constraints in order to achieve sustainable

forest resource management. Comparison of factors affecting the

management process are provided and are intended to help the

reader, first to view the different levels of strength supporting

the forest sector and second to understand the main causes of

weakness in the CAR forest management. Other differences between

the two management systems are also summarized. While exploring

these tables one needs to understand that the US system has been

presented in a relatively uncritical fashion in order to permit

the reader to see how far it is beyond the CAR system. However,

some US management aspects which would be impractical or

inappropriate in the CAR are outlined.
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Table 4 : Comparison of Forest Resources Conditions

Forest USA CAR
Synthesis Temperate zone Tropical zone

Forest mixed, some virgin, mixed, natural,
some second growth, exploited, degraded,
generally high and inadequate
quality silviculture silviculture

Reserves and national parks, few reserved forests
Refuges other reserves, and for physical and legal

unexploitable forests reasons

Other wooded open woodland and forest fallow and
areas shrubs shrubs

Broadleaved single to 25 species about 200 species per
forests per hectare,per stand hectare

Coniferous relatively few none
Forests species/hectare

Accessibility much easy because of made difficult by poor
developed infra- infrastructure and
structure and few structural complexity
species in mixture

Source: FAQ. 1980 Assessment of Forest classification

Table 5. General Characteristics of Forest Management

Characteristics Alsea Bimbo-Lobaye
District District

Biological high due to relatively low due to
and Technical constant research lack of research and

and training training

Economic high but uncertain low due to unwise
future due to timber resource allocation
issues

Socio/Political high but High expectations
controversial but low performance
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From Table 5, it appears at all management levels that

the CAR concept of management is inefficient regarding resource

allocation, infrastructure, institution and policy effectiveness.

Only in the biological disciplines is a modest capacity to

influence current forestry practices.

A detailed description of the major factors influencing the

CAR forest management, along with the remedial suggestions is

shown in Table 6.
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Table 6 : Comparison of Land Use Systems

Land Use CAR Assessment USA Assessment Remedial
Systems Bimbo-Lobaye Alsea Suggestions

Land insecure secure although land reform
Tenure land use contro- more stable

versial properties
rights

Forest poorly developed long-term and must start,
Assessment highly sophis- highly impor-

ticated tant for moni-
toring and
policy analysis

Forest Low due to lack highly mechanized, seek low cost
Operations of economic means capital intensive appropriate

technology

Infra- poorly developed highly developed develop infra-
structure in many areas and maintained structure

Technology poorly developed highly developed improve
due to lack of due to intensive technology
skills and research and transfer.
education training develop net-

working with
other insti-
tutions

Education lacking well developed intensify
regional school
for education

Research poorly organized well organized organize and
and implemented and implemented implement

research
results

Forest poorly developed strongly develop and
Conser- developed and organize
vation organized conservation

Economy deficit, debt balance of payment improve macro
and inefficient deficit but effi- and micro-
economy cient economy economic P0-

licy
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Table 6. (continued)

Land Use CAR Assessment USA Assessment Remedial
System Bimbo-Lobaye Alsea Suggestions

Rural extensive intensive intensify
Programs research to

improve rural
programs

Forest lack of trained well organized tighten and
Service staff, poorly consolidate

organized field offices
decentrilize
but with strong
policy direction

Legis- good, but poorly decentralized, but seek better
lation enforced strongly related to legislation

the central office. enforcement
Often controversial

Public not available in strongly used in encourage
Invol- decision-making decision-making regional and
vement process process local public

involvement
in decision
making process

The relationships presented above are examples of

differences between an improved management system structure and

an unimproved one. Even though incorporation of new methodology

varies from region to region in the CAR, a substantial effort to

establish procedures for adapting new forest practices is

necessary. All of these situations lead me to consider

improvement of management methods within the constraints that

exist and are likely to exist for some time in the CAR.

The multi-resource decision process as performed in Alsea

District requires a logical and structured approach. Managers
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work once adopted. Even though funds and staff are severely

constrained it seems realistic that tropical forest managers

could use such a concept as well when analyzing critical data in

order to determine the optimum choice. In light of these

experiences and information from the Alsea District, I plan to

determine what would be useful and appropriate lessons, which

could be implemented in the CAR to improve forest practices and

what the possible barriers to implementation would be.

B. Lessons and Constraints

The major lessons retained as important from the Alsea

District model which can be used to improve the CAR forest

management techniques can be derived from the table 6, simply by

looking at what is suggested as remedial condition. Also a

detailed discussion of these lessons is provided in chapter 5.

The growing importance of strengthening forestry in the CAR

is clear from the table, and this is a point that must be

emphasized and viewed as a development goal of as great

importance as other increasing national nonforest priorities.

The most significant lesson to be drawn from the SNF model is

undoubtedly the current emphasis of forestry for development.

Forestry programs must be explicitly concerned with questions of

biology, technology, economics, and society. Their goal must be

broadly expressed to stimulate the growth of the total forestry

sector. Several factors intervene to bring about decisive
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must be endorsed and regular forest program activities

reorganized in order to cover the key areas for forestry

development, forestry resources, forest industries, and forestry

institutions and local communities. One should by now be aware

of the importance of establishing in the CAR a program of forest

activities which could be executed in the short-term and in the

long-term.

Whatever is done must be accomplished with small budgets,

often dependent on foreign assistance. International

organizations and other donors are expected to play a key role in

implementing the new strategy of forestry system.

One of the most obvious observations to be made about

management improvement in CAR forests, implementing the Siuslaw

National Forest method, is that at any given time, the process

will be limited by a large number of constraints. The major

barriers may be grouped into four categories:

1. Resource constraints including physical (soil quality,

water supply, and climatic conditions), human (labor and absence

of educated and skilled workpower), and financial (money shortage

due to: low GNP, unorganized taxation system, along with unwise

resource allocation) factors.

2. Organizational constraints including the question of

centralization versus decentralization. In the CAR excessive

centralization and lack of organizational cohesiveness appears to

be a major problem. Lack of past success is also a strong
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inhibitor of future change (Blair, 1989). Lack of links and

support with social or public groups can only lead to more severe

constraints in terms of funding and survival of the implementing

institution. Finally, because of centralization, conflicting

regulations and policies often result at the local level. For

example, forestry and agriculture programs sometimes operate at

cross purposes.

3. Policy constraints which turn out to have as many

negative effects as positive ones on the forest activities within

the implementing institution.

4. Structural constraints including entitlement or the

access to forest resources in society, the related distribution

of benefits, and the social balance between efficiency and equity

as a result of the new methodology.

C. Summary

After consideration of lessons from Siuslaw and constraints

to its implementation in CAR forests it is necessary to figure

out by which approaches, strategies and methodologies these

constraints can be mitigated and then facilitate the

implementation of the thirteen aspects mentioned on pages 58 and 59

improve forestry in CAR.

The following is a briefly outlined management strategy

which considers the importance of these factors contributing to

the forest ecosystems stability. Using the concepts from the

Alsea District, a strategy that management must endeavor to
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jointly achieve optimum extraction of commodities while

protecting other nontiinber resources within the CAR forests is

developed.
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[4!A
PRESCRIPTION FOR IMPROVEMENT OF FORESTRY IN THE CAR

A. General Approach

This analysis and the remedial suggestions, defined

previously, is used as the basis for defining the elements of a

strategy to improve the CAR forest management. Timber, wildlife,

cattle, fuelwood, and ecological values, are some of the major

natural resources people can obtain from the forest. In fact,

forests have the inherent capability to produce such benefits,

singly or in combination. But the level and mix of outputs are

negotiable. As a manager, responsible for tracts of forests such

as that of Bimbo-Lobaye District, the forester may be facing a

demand for a certain volume of timber for local sawmills, a

restoration of important functions of forest species in food

production, a given volume of domestic fuelwood supply, a sound

land-use organization for forestry, (including subsistence

agriculture and consequent discipline in livestock management), a

certain number of acres for wildlife refuge, while observing laws

and regulations related to forest management.

The accomplishment of such goals requires a great deal of

knowledge about the biological, technological, institutional, and

socio-econoinic inputs needed to produce desirable outputs, while

still maintaining an optimum level of timber production, a

sustainable forest productive capacity in perpetuity, and
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preserving ecological variability.

In the CAR, the importance of such a sustainable forest

management must be a real fact to be included in any other types

of Government general planning process. Appropriate

silvicultural treatment intended to lead to efficient forest

productivity should be well known and regularly applied.

The information from the SNF gathered in Table 6 will help

in addressing the CAR forest management goals to be achieved in

short-term and those which could be conducted in the long-term.

B. Short-term Strategy

1. Organizational. Reform of the Forest Sector

Motivation Within the Forest Sector: The organization and means

of forestry institutions has often been neglected. Officials

have long considered that the forest sector was above all a money

maker and that spending too much on the forest was superfluous

since it can grow without any type of aid. Forestry institutions

are often noted for their insufficient staff and lack of funds

for travel and for bush camps.

At the technical level, professional training and experience

for the field staff is often insufficient. Follow-up of

management programs and monitoring of logging companies

operations, which usually calls for a constant and productive

dialogue with the Forest Service, are lacking and need to be

regularly accomplished.

At the motivation level a management program relying on
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more difficult to monitor than setting up of plantations. There

cannot be any success without field staff motivation. It is also

necessary that contact and dialogue -- which are unfortunately

rare with the rural populations -- be strongly maintained. In

the CAR the success of forest management programs can only be

ensured if political authorities get involved and provide forest

institutions with human and financial means. Therefore,

motivated forestry agents who are valuable both at the technical

and human levels are urgently needed for such a success.

In addition, the creation of a forest management national

fund -- similar to the 25 percent and other funds used for forest

improvement in the US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land

Management -- is strongly advised. An organization is needed to

collect these funds from forest taxes, and possibly collect the

external aid used to finance forestry programs in order to ensure

a sound and viable forest management system. The Government could

show its determination by allocating the forest revenues to such a

forest management national fund.

Widening and Strengthening Forestry Institutions: For successful

forest management in the CAR, deforestation, which has been

inadequately reflected in the government development plans, needs

to be considered. Action is needed to specify the consequences

to human welfare and the environment of the failure of containing

deforestation. This is a necessary first step to generating
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political awareness and commitment.

The urgency of the forestry crisis must be communicated to

national economic planners and to financial and political

leaders. A long range strategy for conservation and sustainable

use of forests has to be incorporated into the national

development plans.

Consolidation of the Forest Service: Administratively speaking,

the Forest Service is the most suitable institution for

management and control of the forest sector. To be rationally

fitted within an administrative framework, the Forest Service

should at least be involved in all activities and procedures

relating to forests and forest products and should be able to act

in close cooperation with the other sector of the economic

system. I believe that there are two basic requirements for the

proper function of the forestry institutions. The first is the

existence of well-designed forest laws and regulations. The

second is sufficient financial support to maintain efficient and

well-trained professional staff and a field organization. In

addition, broad perspectives in these agencies should be oriented

toward the ability to transmit the idea of the importance of the

forest sector to policy-makers and high level administrators.

Clear analysis and study of the economic and industrial aspects

of the utilization of forest, with the same attention dedicated

to the biological as well as the economic aspects are necessary.

Analysis of supply and demand, markets studies, forest
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development programs, forest industries, present net worth,

break-even, cost/benefit analysis, and sociological aspects are

to be wisely conducted and used in the management process.

Government and forest administration on their own cannot

cope with this crisis. Policy incentives should be introduced

that would provide the necessary stimulus for private sector

participation in reforestation and sustainable forest management,

particularly by small farmers and local communities. Women, who

are the main harvesters and users of wood, should be more

directly involved in formulating forest policies. Private

industries should be encouraged through fiscal incentives and

similar programs to undertake large-scale industrial forest

management and reforestation projects within a suitable legal

framework which ensures net replenishment of forest resources in

the CAR.

2. Education, Training and Extension

Education: For forestry education to be fully effective in the

CAR, there is a need for revision and extension of curricula to

focus on the priority needs of the sector. The University of

Bangui should offer a program in applied science degree in

natural resources management with option in forestry, soils,

parks and recreation, and wildlife. An advisory committee made

up of representatives from various fields of natural resources

from inside and outside the country, must be part of the program.

An alternative might be that a cooperative regional educational
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Congo, Zaire, Sudan, Chad, since the CAR is too small to carry

alone the entire program load.

In addition, donor agencies are called on to provide

financial or technical support, such as providing research and

education funding, while insisting on governmental commitment to

counterpart support, thus increasing the probability of long-term

continuity. They should also provide project research components

that are integrated with total national education and existing

programs, or that reflect the national overall development

priorities.

The forestry programs must be recognized by national and

international organizations as meeting forestry technology

standards. The primary objective is to provide students and

workers within the forestry sector with basic skills to function

as technical field foresters. People to be incorporated in such

program will range from recent high school graduates to, older

students seeking retraining. Present and future challenges

include the continued need for technical training of field

foresters, short-term seasonal employment for technical forestry

graduates and the high educational cost of technical training

equipment.

Training and Extension: Conditions must be clearly

defined for an effective technology transfer. By using well

qualified and trained transfer agents, the technology should be
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adapted to local conditions affecting its use. It has to be

transferred on a people to people basis from those with

experience in applying the technology. The transfer program must

be planned jointly by users and transferrers whose roles must be

defined. Local demonstration similar to that to be transfered is

usually useful. Finally, research must be more closely integrated

with practice on the field and everybody sensitized for the need

for a two-way flow of information.

3. Land Use Reform

The future of the CAR forest resources depends on changes in

agricultural and general economic development policies. These

will determine whether or not landless people will continue to be

pushed into the forest and whether shifting cultivators can be

helped to follow modes of land use that consume less high forest,

thus reducing forest land conversion into other forms of land

uses. Sound land use practices and forest-based production

systems are essential not only to provide sources of income and

secure food supply, but also to protect the over all forest

resources such as areas downstream that may be negatively

affected by watershed degradation above them.

Foresters have to take control over the resources. While

concentrating on forest reservation, on biological

characteristics of the forest, and on the demand of markets they

have to collaborate with other sectors in order to provide wisely

the needs for agricultural land and other indirect benefits of
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forestry. For example, forests along the roads can be set aside

for future agricultural expansion, while intensive improvement of

farming systems can be considered in parallel. A more stable

agricultural pattern has to be adopted against highly destructive

shifting cultivation. The need for integrated land use planning

must be recognized and satisfied. In forest management, various

forms of multiple use management, combining conservation and

rational utilization, must be considered.

A well-designed government policy can be the only way to

intensify the land property rights, and wise land use which is

hindered by the extremely limited availability of capital, poor

infrastructural development, and low labor availability in rural

areas due to pronounced rural-urban migration especially among

young people.

More private sector participation in reforestation is highly

encouraged particularly from small farmers and local communities.

The state monopolies of land ownership should be revised and

extension of land ownership to private sectors and local

communities should be encouraged. The redistribution of the

forest land such that all the people in the country have the

right to the forest ownership is a good incentive for involving

small farmers, industries, foresters and other members of society

into the enormous responsibility of land management. The CAR

should implement a major program for involving local communities

in forest management activities such as reforestation and

conservation.
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4. Forest Resources Assessment

The first step is a required survey within the forest area

under consideration. The area should be well defined by

references to roads, streams, or by latitude and longitude on a

scaled map. The survey should focus on the physical and

biological environment - climate, topography, soil, vegetation,

drainage system, land use; on the existing forest and forest-

related resources; on wood use, wood needs and market prospects;

and on the community itself, including social systems and land

tenure. A major need is to find out what uses the local

population makes of forest products other than wood - for

example, fruits, seeds, nuts, edible products from palms, fungi,

honey, bush meat or fodder for livestock.

The second step is to identify the quantity and quality of

resources within the forests, and the needs of local communities.

This can be done through consultation with the people themselves.

From these consultations, decisions can be made on the

possibilities that exist, taking into account the local

conditions.

This accounting of resources will provide the ability to

identify similar land parcels or sites; provide a structure for

aggregating and transforming information; generalize or

extrapolate outcomes and experiences from studied sites to

unstudied sites; prescribe silvicultural treatments; assess the

forest accessibility; formulate regulations; design roads and

other management operations.
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Information about growth and stocking must be established in

order to determine how fast trees are performing and also to

assist in the decision of how and when to conduct a treatment.

It is useful in making choices about future timber harvests and

investment cycles for the forests. Elements such as total and

net biomass production can inform the forester about the

mortality rate, the competition within the forest, and the

possibility of performing silvicultural intervention which will

increase the share of the net growth in the total increment, if

undertaken during the first phase of intensive growth period in

which conditions of future stand development are established

(Weidelt, 1986).

5. Forest Research Priorities and Plans

Research is necessary in the CAR for the following reasons:

1. It assists in the adoption of new technologies and

discoveries made in other technically and scientifically more

advanced countries.

2. It aids the forester in his search for practical solutions to

specific management problems which arise under various

circumstances.

Small sums have been spent on research in the CAR and the

results have not been encouraging. The failure was due to lack

of coordination and continuity or indifference to an

interdisciplinary approach, but also to too much emphasis on the

theoretical aspects of research, especially in the CAR University.
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Technical, biological, socio-economic, and policy research

must be intensified. As an example, there is significant

potential to raise productivity of multi-purpose trees through

breeding, thereby helping to meet basic rural needs.

Substantially increased funding for such research will be

necessary, and an opportunity should be examined for

establishing a consultative group on international forestry

research and policy development, with a vision and determination

comparable to the one organized for agriculture on this same

purpose almost twenty years ago.

The scope of research support in the CAR forestry is

enormous. It includes:

- Techniques to restore productivity on degraded sites through

natural revegetation on some slightly degraded sites and remedial

plantations on severely degraded sites.

- Species trials and other tree improvement work on native

species particularly where exotic species have failed.

- Undertaking and promoting multi-purpose species in a community

forestry context to meet fodder, food, fuel, and other needs,

including native and exotic species (method taungya).

- Testing of method to alleviate or prevent the negative

aspects of plantations, such as site degradation, reduction of

biodiversity, impact on local communities, market variation, etc.

- Establishment of plantations for conservation purposes,

including watershed restoration; protection of agricultural land

and activities, including irrigation sources and wind-breaks; and
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buffer zones around natural forests.

- Improved wood utilization and harvesting techniques to reduce

waste and produce more utilizable wood per hectare.

- Development of techniques for performing the above

economically, using sustainable production methods.

- Social research to guarantee satisfaction of villager needs as

a main goal, active participation of the local inhabitants in

forestry projects, and effective incentives programs. Working

relationships, between foresters and agronomists striving to

increase productivity on marginal sites and profitability of

small-farm silviculture must be highly established. Goals must

be defined in concert with end-users and rural inhabitants'

perceived needs.

- Study is needed on mychorrhizal relationships, particularly

when remedial silviculture is practiced on heavily degraded

sites. The use of nitrogen fixing species must be highly

reconuiiended. Information about nursery's practices, from seed

collection to handling of seedlings must be well-developed and

carefully applied. Intensive extension activities are needed for

local community education in that particular field. The

practical approach is to decentralize the nurseries as much as

possible through the forest regions. Such nurseries are best

located in primary schools where there is an infrastructure and

more expertise.

The protection of plantations from fire, insects, diseases,

weeds and human encroachment is an important research issue.
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Socio-economic comparison of land use for long-term, high value

species versus faster-growing lesser-value species is needed as

well as production for export versus local consumption.

Finally it appears that areas of research likely to be

relevant to forestry include sociology, species introduction,

soil improvement, farming and silivicultural systems, systems for

combined agriculture and forestry on a long-term basis, joint

forestry and grazing, production utilization, identification of

new source of incomes, development of technology, economics of

forest resources production, and forest conservation.

It will be unrealistic to pretend the implementation of such

research programs without the assistance of donor support, and

other important factors necessary for a success. These programs

could be implemented through a regional or international

extension network of knowledge and skills. Foresters are

supposed to act as messengers who carry the innovation to the

local conununities and bring local communities problems back to

the researchers. Information about relevant species, equipment,

techniques, and development of new information must be the

supporting materials for extension workers.

6. Forest Resources Management

Using the above described inventory results as guide for

management decision making, we intend to give a clear description

of the prescriptions and the conditions in which they should be

executed such that all the resources available in the forest are
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protected and kept at sustained level of a long term

productivity.

The general approach in the forest management is to view the

forest as a system or a set of multiple resources rather than

considering it as the source of timber only or a source of land

suitable for agriculture only.

In the CAR, the major task of setting goals, prescribing and

performing treatments, and recommending policies should belong to

appropriate institutions such as the Forest Service, but with

overall guidance of political institutions such as the Ministry

of Forestry. The policies devised for forestry activities should

be consonant with the needs of the population and the available

resources. It is essential that the forest sector be clearly

defined and all its activities coordinated internally, and that

it enjoys a high level of political support.

Sustainability of the Forest Productivity: In managing the

forest for timber production, biological mechanisms responsible

for production must be identified and conserved. Trees are

particularly well adapted to accumulate nutrients from the site,

and most of these nutrients are usually lost through the removals

of these trees during the intermediate cut and clearcut

operations. Since the natural storage of these nutrients is very

slow, it appears necessary to manage it if forest productivity is

to be saved. The importance of performing silvicultural

treatment in a way that reduces loss in nutrients must be the
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rule in the effort to protect site productivity. The treatment

intensity must be appropriately chosen according to the quality

of site. The responsiveness of plants and animals to treatment

should be used as guide to prevent site productivity alteration

in timber management.

Plant and Animal Diversity: Highly omitted in the CAR today are

concerns about biological diversity. Many invertebrates in old

growth which are weak flyers or flightless cannot disperse well

after a timber harvest. By leaving large green trees on cutover

areas we will provide habitat for invertebrate sources necessary

for inoculating the new established stand. For instance the old

dispersed patch clearcutting, in which parcels of 25 to 40 acres

are interspersed with forested areas, should be abandoned and

leave place to that in which cut over areas are adjacent to

existing clearcut areas, but having left standing large green

trees after harvest. The old clearcutting method, while

beneficial for some wildlife, can have adverse effects on other

species and increase the potential for catastrophe (wind throw,

vulnerability to diseases and insects attacks).

Parks, refuges and reserves will be set aside as an

important source of biological diversity. An incredible number

of various invertebrate life is held in these types of forest

structures. Some insect predators are also found in old growth.

In contrast, invertebrate populations in young forests are plant

eaters. Thus, the hypothesis that undisturbed forests constitute
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a major source of invertebrate predators for adjacent young

forests will be valued and used to retain trees of diverse ages

in the managed forest.

Weed. Disease, and Pest Control: Maintaining the forest

heterogeneity can help achieve a variety of timber and nontimber

objectives, such as enhancement of soil fertility, and lessening

of pest and pathogen problems. Some species, for instance, when

growing in mixture can reduce pathogen impact, and enhance soil

fertility due to their nitrogen-fixing capabilities.

The use of livestock in controlling competition must be

preferred to chemical weed control. Timing is then an important

variable in the planning of these activities in order to avoid

browsing by-products such as soil compaction and crops damage.

Watershed Protection: In managing the forest for timber,

attention must be devoted to watershed protection. The watershed

ecosystem and composition has to be maintained by multiple canopy

layers and a more varied physical environment when canopies

include both deciduous and evergreen components. Another

important need for protection of watershed is to ensure a regular

water supply; prevent erosion and soil loss; provide clean water

for human and animal disposal; and regulate storm flow while

preventing floods. The structure and the energy of a forest

stream is controlled by the litter fallen from the surrounding

forest and debris created by fallen logs. It is as important to
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buffers for controlling stream temperature, soil erosion, and

landslides. In the stream, fallen litter is retained and has

time to decompose and provide nutrients for aquatic organisms,

rather than being flushed out quickly by removing trees within

the watershed. In addition, trees play a role in the stream

flow, by influencing the runoff and the degree of water

infiltration in the soil. They also produce woody debris that

provides major structural devices for retaining food and

sediments, and provide habitat for an array of organisms,

including a cover for fish (Triska et al. 1982).

Wildlife: The importance of wildlife in the CAR must not be

underestimated. For some people in the CAR wildlife is food.

For some it is the symbol of their culture. For others, it is

their religion, and even their identity. The lack of suitable

and adequate substitutes for bush meat and the availability of

efficient hunting equipment has increased the rate of wildlife

exploitation. Continuous poaching and habitat destruction have

brought a number of Central African wildlife species to the verge

of extinction. Wildlife resources constitute a biotic wealth

that supplies most of our food, and much of the material we use

for fuel (dung), shelter, clothing, medicine and other essential

goods. The destruction of forests where most of the species live

causes many species to disappear. The Central African elephant

(Loxodonta Africana), and rhinoceros (Dipteros bicornis) are such
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endangered species. As a result of excessive exploitation and

habitat destruction the populations of most wild animal species

in the region are at dangerously low levels. There is an urgent

need to intensify wildlife management efforts to ensure survival

and sustainable utilization. Close species management can

succeed only if its population dynamics are well understood and

its economic or other values have been recognized. We then

realize that successful management can be achieved only if it is

based on sound scientific research and that the starting point

for wildlife protection will be laws, regulations and policies

dealing with the efficient management of all species towards

massive sustained survival from most of the natural and human

factors involved in their depletion.

Habitat Management: As silviculturists, our mission is to

increase and improve the wildlife habitat on the forest land.

The kind of wildlife present on the land constitutes a clue as to

what we might expect to attract into the forest land. The

components needed to attract wildlife on the land are food,

water, and habitat. Edges between open land and woodland will be

managed as a source of abundant food supply for wildlife.

Harvesting merchantable trees from the forest allows regeneration

of a new vigorous forest flooding the forest floor with sunlight,

providing ideal food and abundant cover conditions for many

species of wildlife. Cutting diseased, poorly formed, and

overcrowded trees will be used to stimulate better growth of
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released trees, stimulating improved and increased production.

This type of cutting will also aid wildlife by creating openings

inside the woodland, thereby stimulating low growing plants and

providing additional browse. That is where the importance of

density management in young growth is efficiently applied whether

by initial planting spacing or by appropriate thinning intensity.

In old growth this treatment can lead to trees with large

diameter and high wood quality. A minimum of two trees per acre

should be left when cutting timber. These trees (snags) contain

holes large enough for use by a wide variety of wildlife species.

Parks and Reserves Establishment: Areas should be protected and

expanded to broaden the ecosystem under protection in order to

benefit species. At present, management should lead to a

complete protection against poachers in the hope of building up

depleted resources. A research effort concentrated on status,

distribution, seasonal movements, food and habitat requirements,

as well as habitat change under protection, and the animals

activities needs to be undertaken. It can be expected from

establishment of reserves for games production and ranching for

controlled harvesting, an increase in bush meat production which

will ultimately reduce the pressure on the wildlife populations.

Tourism Organization: The wildlife-based tourist industry has

been poorly developed in the CAR. The potential exists, and

there is a place for enthusiastic tourists seeking new experiences
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in natural areas. Active promotion and provision of the

necessary facilities are needed to increase wildlife tourist

potential in the country. Research needed is the evaluation of

the potential and available facilities for wildlife tourism and

the determination of the appropriate infrastructure required for

the development of a successful wildlife-based tourist industry,

which is proven to be a potential source of foreign-exchange

earnings and income generation. Excessive exploitation must be

replaced by programs of improved management and increased

sustainable production, built upon a sound scientific research.

LandscaDe Management: As mentioned earlier, the spatial

arrangement of activities and forest types in the landscape

should be important in considering and achieving timber and

nontimber objectives. For instance feeding and hiding habitat

for wildlife will be in juxtaposition; the relationship between

forests and streams will be strongly appreciated; the size,

location, and shape of patches will receive increasing attention

since the amount of cutover forest for agriculture can

significantly influence some parameters such as hydrology, and

wind throw in adjacent forests. Low site will receive careful

treatment depending of the degree of the response of the

vegetation available. Species adaptability to treatment

condition and treatment intensity should not be overestimated

which will lead to a reduction in productivity. For instance a

thinning can be performed more heavily in a low site for
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approximately the same response as to a light thinning performed

in a high site (Franklin, 1980). In general what I will be able

to do will be based on the management of the landscape in such a

way that respects the ecological values and provides a large

basis for the management activities. Land for agriculture,

forest, park and reserve must be wisely distributed in such a way

that keeps the forests in its healthier and productive structure.

7. Rural Programs Improvement

Forest Industries: Industrial developments have to meet social

requirements about location and appropriate technology in support

of the local economy, and environmental standards in respect to

its products and operations.

Any success in forest management will rely upon the urgent

task of requiring loggers to recognize that continued

exploitation depends on the survival of the forests, and to

propose at the same time a certain flexibility of action which

could be financially acceptable.

Most logging must be subject to concession agreements of one

kind or another which must be obtained by the method of bidding.

In these, the duration of the agreement, the border lines of the

area to be logged and the level of taxation must be given and rules

of conduct for loggers clearly specified.

Those rules include, but are not limited to, all of the

following:

* Standards for the quality of the logging roads (maximum
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slopes, width, drainage) and their maintenance;

* The obligation to carry out a 100 percent pre-exploitation

survey and mark trees before felling;

* The obligation to respect minimum exploitable diameters,

maximum slopes; to limit felling damage; and to improve bucking

practices;

* The obligation to carry out an audit of regeneration before

felling, and a post-exploitation inventory followed by continuous

monitoring of the developing stand.

* Required control to induce the loggers to comply with existing

rules and regulations.

* Demands for other infrastructures such as schools dispensaries

and water supply are to be listed.

Above all, we must emphasize that local people should be

included in the decision-making process and that some of the

benefits of whatever forest industries are developed should be

returned to them. Encouraging industries to be more involved in

forest resources management could be a progressive step toward

reforestation. They have to understand that timber harvesting

should limit unnecessary damage to the soil and other resources

such that the first step of site preparation ( brush disposal)

can be easily conducted by the NFO. Under the sustained yield

concept, timber industries should identify the quantity of timber

that could be harvested annually without reducing the supply

available for future generations (termed the "allowable cut").
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Forestry and Agriculture: Forestry and agriculture have a common

scientific basis. Both professions must realize that the two

sectors are intimately and permanently interrelated. The role of

forestry in food security and in human nutrition, particularly

through fuelwood, must be recognized by the foresters, while the

agronomists should appreciate the role of trees both in

increasing productivity and in diversifying incomes from the

farm. Therefore both sides must fully recognize that efforts

must now be directed towards achieving vertical rather than

horizontal expansion in agricultural as well as forestry

production; that is to increase production of crops or wood

thereby lessening the competition for land between the two land

users. The role of forests in ensuring the protection of

agricultural land is increasingly critical. It is essential to

ensure that the conversion of forest land into agricultural use is

done in such a way that increases agricultural production while

protecting forest productivity. Technical inputs of

monitoring, land evaluation, and development of joint forestry

and agricultural utilization of the land must be involved in the

management program. Necessary organization of land use and effort

in tree-growing programs must be achieved in order to meet the

needs of people living in the forest areas. What could constitute

the foresters hope for success in the CAR forestry, can only be

based on the following points:

- Awareness by the Government of the seriousness of ecological,

and economic consequences of deforestation. This would encourage
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action in areas such as land use planning operations, so as to

ensure a balanced sharing between land for agriculture,

grazing, and forest.

- Possibility to earmark part of the money drawn from the forest

for the benefit of the local population so as to protect it. An

example of such action could be the use of the 25 percent fund of

the Forest service for the construction of schools, health

centers, and recreational settings for local use.

- Agronomical and forestry research carried out on cultivation

systems and fertilization techniques which might bring solutions

allowing to settle the rural population.

Local Communities and Non Governmental Organization (NGO): NGO's

must be encouraged that have a critical role to play in promoting

action to save tropical forest and to assure grass-roots

participation. Special attention should be given to reclamation of

agricultural wasteland and degraded watersheds.

In addition to Government and agency assessments, local

communities should be encouraged to report on whether rational

progress is being made in improving forest management and

mitigating land degradation.

An effective framework for coordinating national action

should be provided to help the Government in implementing plans

towards strengthening forestry sector planning. Major

reconstruction of relevant arrangements involving NGO and local

communities and the central agencies of Government charged with
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responsibility for the forest should be considered. It needs to

be recognized, however, that the performance of certain functions

of the forest may not be in the immediate interest of the local

owner such as watershed protection, wildlife preservation and

investments in reforestation.

Thus, an essential way of evolution is the formation of

clear policy objectives and of supporting legislation to ensure

that local communities and NGO contribute towards the general

welfare as well as to their own needs.

C. Long-term Strategy

1. Infrastructure Improvement

The effective performance of the forestry sector requires an

infrastructure of roads and forest sector equipment. Public

expenditure programs should give greater emphasis to

rehabilitation and maintenance of existing infrastructure rather

than to investment in new capacity. Investment in new

infrastructural project should be very limited. The funds that

can be released by restructuring of the current investment

programs should be used to rehabilitate and maintain

infrastructure and to help meet the direct and indirect costs of

policy reform necessary for an improvement of the forest sector

management.

A major effort of investment in infrastructure must be

fnvolved in building up the level of forest industry required to

meet the needs of the country. A safe and adequate water supply
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is also a top priority for many local communities, as are health

facilities and schools. The CAR must require grantees to build

roads and set up such facilities and services for the local

populations. No matter who builds the facilities, local

officials and the rural communities should be involved in the

planning, setting and construction of the facilities to ensure

that what is provided is what the people need and will use. A

major investment in marketing infrastructure, communications and

skills must also be considered in the expansion of the role of

the forestry sector.

2. Forestry Into Broader Land Use

Important solution to forest management issues and problems

in the CAR will come from inside as well as from outside the

forest sector. Increasing farmer's agricultural productivity

provides an alternative to forest encroachment. Energy

conservation programs can be a cost effective strategy for saving

forests. Such solutions to deforestation will be discovered and

implemented only if forestry planning is integrated with planning

in other sectors. There is a need for inter-disciplinary studies

and a large quotient of generalization instead of too much

specialization. A broader and more dynamic approach by the

professionals is needed in the forest sector in order to inform

and educate the public on the importance of the forest, thereby

changing widespread attitudes of the public indifference to

forestry and the forester's role in development (Gonzalo, 1980).



Policies and regulations related to forests and those related

to other sectors of the economy are to be followed when dealing

with planning, processing or forestry activities.

3. Economic and Financial Policy

Forest management is an economic as well as an environemental

and social activity. Investments must be justified in terms of

their cost effectiveness to enhance future benefits to be derived

from the resources they help develop. The use of the benefit-cost

ratio, the present net value, and the break even analysis as

economic tool for decision making is appropriate for a successful

management. Assessment of fair forest fees and taxes creates

important incentives for the government to manage the forest

concessions sustainably and provide the forestry department with

the means to control and manage forest exploitation at the same

time. However, if taxes are too low loggers will often revert to

rent-seeking behavior, trying to reap the biggest possible profit

in the shortest possible time with a minimum of investment. On the

other hand, if taxes are too high profitability of logging

enterprises is endangered and disruption of economic activity in

the forestry sector can result, since only public landownership

exist. The concession rent, volume fee, stumpage fees, and

processed fees are to be assessed considering internal and external

factors (cost of transportation).

The allocation of resources to forest institutions is

reflected by the fact that these institutions are treated as
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sources of revenue and foreign currency. Forest revenues revert

to the general state budget and little reinvestment in future

productivity is allowed. A serious consideration of how much of

the forest revenues should be reallocated as input for future

production is a real requirement for the government if

sustainable forestry practices are to be carried out.

Research on forest management is one of the areas that is

often suffering from a lack of funding. As forests are only seen

as a source of revenue, the political priority attached to

research and other investment in future productivity is extremely

low. Forestry research funding is virtually non existent in the

CAR. The few researchers dispersed over a number of institutions

are mostly underfunded and there is little communication between

researchers and forest managers on the results obtained.

Good forest exploitation requires large capital inputs to

obtain the necessary equipment such as machinery. This puts

national entrepreneurs at a disadvantage in comparison to foreign

interests. Those loggers do not have the equipment necessary

for rational forest exploitation and often revert to destructive

practices such as creaming of the forest along roads and cutting

all seed-bearers even below exploitable diameter. Also loggers

are rarely foresters, and even if they were, they would have

little incentive to behave as responsible technicians in the

present economic situation. For instance, if a logger see a

merchantable sapelli at fifty yards he will take the bulldozer to

it in a straight line even if that means destroying a young stand
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of the same species because he does not recognize them. Skid roads

need to be designated. This stimulates the idea that training

needs to be undertaken, if loggers are to be successfully involved

in forest management.

4. Forest Legislation enforcement

Reform at policy levels by Government and development

assistance agencies such as the European Funds for Development

(FED), the Centre Technique Forestier Tropical (CTFT), Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and

International Union of Forestry Research Organization (IUFRO) are

urgently needed in order to save the Central African moist

forests. An example of such reform would be that of removing

subsidies and other inappropriate policies that encourage

economic inefficiency and t he over exploitation of forest

resources. Development assistance agencies should for instance

revise policies that are contributing to the destruction of

natural forests and design project strategies that favor

protection of these valuable resources.

The basic requirement without which forestry development

cannot take place is change in attitudes. There must be a change

in the orientation of policies, laws and in administrative,

teaching and research bodies; a change from current attitudes

primarily focussed on resources exploitation to an approach

directed toward the preservation of natural resources (Gonzalo,

1980)
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National leadership at the highest level must be committed

to current investment for economic benefits that will be realized

fifty to 100 years in the future. National policy must ensure

that population development is in harmony with the optimum

productive capacity of land available. Institutions responsible

for management must have long-term program stability with stable

leadership in key positions to provide continuity. Effective

training institutions must prepare workers from the technician to

the doctoral research level and institutional mechanism must

place knowledgeable and competent personnel in the field where

management must be integrated with the national economy and the

world market, and present plans must project the demand for

products at least twenty years ahead in the future. Effective

legislation and national land use planning that identify the

forested areas to be managed are indispensable. It is difficult

to allocate scarce financial and human resource to unproven or

ignored technical management methods. Therefore there is an

urgent need to demonstrate feasibility through successful pilot

management programs. However, these cannot be achieved in

isolation, since they depend on the institutional strength and

policy commitment referred to previously. Effective sound

management programs may be drawn on international expertise,

cooperation and financial assistance, but they will be carried

out by national institutions. Action must be coordinated at

national level and if international assistance is to be used, at

international level. The productive management and regulation of
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the CAR forests, with the social and ecological benefits these

forests can produce is not the only necessary activity, but it is

the key to combating irrational forest destruction and land

degradation.

5. Conservation of Forest Resources

General attention should be directed towards the protection

of remaining forests, the country's greatest source of plant and

animal diversity. This can be achieved by major expansions of

protected areas and biosphere reserves. By encouraging more

intensive and profitable use of degraded forest land, pressure on

protected areas can be relieved.

Information about biodiversity must be one of our major

achievement in conducting the management activities. The

significance of diversity in forestry is mainly based on the fact

that the greater the variability in plant species, composition

and structure, the greater the probability of providing a

livelihood for all endemic species (Rickleffs, 1987). In other

words, the tendency towards maintaining the diversity of plant

and animal communities is definitely the most effective way to

preserve a genetic diversity for future culture and human use.

Part of the investigation must be to identify the key

elements in the forest whose alteration will lead easily to

biodiversity reduction and general ecosystem disturbance. How

differences between tree growth and age, within the forest can be

meaningful for forest management decisions, should be described
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management practices influence the long-term health and

productivity of forest ecosystem must be precisely defined and

used as guide in decision making. The interrelationships of

management practices on the nontimber resources within the forest

should be predicted based on accurate variables in order to avoid

disturbance at any level of the ecosystem. The environmental

regulations and policies must be observed. Those are some of the

parameters to be considered in the ultimate management planning

process.

D. Summary

The major guidelines for finding appropriate technical

solutions in the practices of forestry can be summarized as

follows:

In the short-term, foresters can improve the state of forest by:

- considering an organizational reform of the forest sector.

- organizing education, training and extension activities at

various levels of the forest sector, while considering local

factors.

- performing land use reform in such way that conservation of

forest resources be observed along with intensification of forest

products utilization.

- starting a long-term resources assessment and encouraging

local and regional public involvement in land use decisions in

order to provide quality monitoring and policy analysis.



- strengthening forest research and intensifying results

implementat ion.

- formulating forest resources management policies and

practices which would encourage sustainable use of natural forest

ecosystems such as that of natural forest management for multiple

use.

- intensifying rural programs through implementation of

research results.

In the long-term by :

- developing and maintaining infrastructure in many areas of

the forest sector, while taking steps to establish areas of

natural forest under sustainable utilization for timber and

non-timber uses.

- creating policies to reduce the main threats to the forest

resource (shifting cultivation, logging, clearance for

agriculture) and making an assessment of their relative

importance.

- improving economics and production of forest by a wise use of

resource and cost effective management plans.

- reinforcing legislation by consolidating the field staff.

- identifying conservation areas that could be protected to

compensate for other areas of forest that will be significantly

altered by unavoidable development and recommending how this

process can be carried forward.

- identifying and analyzing existing constraints to forest
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development and institute measures for their removal.

Substantial efforts of improvement and reform at many levels

of the CAR forest sector are to be accomplished if successful

forest management is to be established and strongly sustained.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The various management alternatives previously described

boil down to a basic principle that healthy forests are an

essential part of the economy and well-being for people in the

CAR. It is well known that forests can be more productive in the

long term because of maintained and increased productivity.

Forest ecosystems that are more resilient and that contain a

greater diversity of wildlife, plants, soils, and high quality

wood can also have good results in term of ecology, society, and

economy. Therefore, applying this strategy while incorporating

these lessons -- managing forest to maintain the variety --

should be the forester's main challenge in the CAR. One needs to

keep in mind that what is perceived to be productive for

agriculture is not necessarily as productive for forest.

The productivity of the land, the diversity of plant and

animal gene pools, and the overall integrity of the forests and

stream ecosystems are to be maintained at the landscape level.

Judgements regarding agriculture, timber production, recreation,

and the enhancement of wildlife and land reserves are to be made

while observing policies and regulation, and focussing on what

best maintains resilient, diverse, and sustainable forest

ecosystems. Relationships between low and high site, natural and

new forests, high and low density should govern the decision

making process in all the activities that are performed on the
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the forest are to be taken into account while analyzing any

activity within the forest. The dynamic development of technical

competence to carry out the needed forestry activities requires

investment in forestry education, in forestry infrastructure, in

forestry research, in forest industry methods and products, in

service functions and in the social area.

In the CAR, we must go through many hardships to enter the

field of successful development. Modifications and resources

decision alternatives that are at the same time socially and

technically acceptable must be conceived and implemented.

Timber development and forest management in the CAR have a

direct impact on the people living in or near by the forest areas

(removal of food sources, fuelwood, medicinal plants etc.). If

these people are truly to benefit from the utilization of the

forests, steps must be taken to consider their needs and

interests in the execution of forest concessions and other major

forest land use decisions. In this regard the CAR must modernize

its forestry legislation, regulations and agreements to provide

for the provision of socio-economic infrastructure, protection of

property rights, involvement in forest enterprises, follow-up

land use programs and people's participation in project planning

and administration. While strengthening infrastructure,

legislation must be backed by strong government institutions that

have well trained field personnel able to deliver technical

services to the people when and where needed. In other words,
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training, education and research have to be intensified.

Local organization representing the target population to be

served must be organized and assisted in their role in the

political and social give-and-take of the development process.

Planning systems must be developed that will integrate competing

land use demands and mitigate conflicts. Methods must be devised

to balance short-term needs with long-term goals. Forestry must

make a sustainable economic difference to the local communities

-either directly through appropriate forestry enterprises, or by

increasing the productivity of the land for food crops, livestock

and other necessities. Sustaining the people who depend on

forests cannot be separated from sustaining the forest resource

itself.

Forestry must be seen as provider of a useful and

significant contribution to the national economy.
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A.

B.

APPENDIX

Native Species Used for Natural RecTeneration

Species Family Scientific Name

Sipo Meliaceae Entandrophragma utile
Sapelli Meliaceae Entandrophragma cylindricum
Tiama Meliaceae Entandrophragma angolense
Kosipo Meliaceae Entandrophragma condollei
Ayous Sterculiaceae Triplochiton scieroxylon

Exotic Species Used for Artificial Regeneration

I
Species Family Scientific Name I

Teak Verbenaceae
Gmelina Verbenaceae
Gum tree Myrtaceae

Tectona grandis
Gmelina arborea
Eucalyptus deglupta

C. Temperate Zone Species Used in this Parer

Species Family

Douglas fir Taxaceae
Western Hemlock Pinaceae
Sitka spruce Pinaceae
White Oak Fagaceae
Red Alder Betulaceae
Big leaf Maple Aceraceae

Scientific Name

Pseudotsuga menziesii
Tsuga heterophylla
Picea sitchensis
Quercus garryana
Alnas rubra
Acer macrophyllum
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